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A new paradigm for Food Education



Taste in a Health Promotion Context

The aim is to support the understanding of the importance of food tastiness for health 
promotion and to develop a research-based vocabulary of taste in order to strengthen 
the professional communication of food among health professionals.

General objective: to present a systematic model for qualifying reflections on taste 
education

Based on the model, we suggest new ways of framing taste in a health promotion 
context.
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Wistoft & Qvortrup 2018



Method
Empirically informed systems theoretical work 

Starting point: taste pedagogy curriculum development (Leer and Wistoft 2015)

Systems theory
• Inspired by the German sociologist Niklas Luhmann (Luhmann 1995 [1984]),
• Used to inform concepts for the different dimensions of taste and their interrelations conceptualized 

as ‘structural couplings’ (Luhmann 2012, 2013 [1997])
• Luhmann’s concepts are transformed from a general theory of society to a taste didactic reflection 

theory

Each of the seven dimensions of taste is inspired by a broad range of philosophical, theoretical and 
practical input, including concepts from the philosophy of aesthetics (Kant 1973 [1793]), health 
education and practice (Wistoft 2009, 2013, 2016), gastro-science (Mouritsen and Styrbæk 2014, 2016; 
Shepherd 2012).



What do we mean, when we say that something tastes “good”?
Imagine that we have prepared and served a fish dish



Seven dimensions of taste – an example
I. We use our sense of taste, sight, hearing, smell and mouth feeling, i.e. the entire sensory 

repertoire
II. We taste aesthetically and think that the fish meal is a pleasure to eat
III. We taste in relation to health and are pleased that fish tastes healthy (regarding nutrition: 

proteins and fatty acids) and that the meal creates a feeling of wellbeing
IV. We discuss organic fish farming, fishing and sustainability when we conclude that the fish 

tastes good because it is organic and caught ‘locally’
V. We activate the “religious taste”, thinking that the meal tastes heavenly and/or in 

accordance with religious traditions
VI. We clearly sense that the food is prepared with love and experience the loving taste
VII. We agree that by serving and eating fish in e.g. a “seaweed way”, we are trendy in the 

manner of “foodies”





Sensed taste 
Taste dimension What is it about? What knowledge 

do we need?

Sensed taste Sensory 
perception. Does it 
give a sense 
experience or 
does it not?

Knowledge about 
sensory 
perception, e.g. 
taste buds



Pleasant taste 
Taste dimension What is it about? What knowledge 

do we need?

Pleasant taste Pleasure. Does it 
taste delicious or
disgusting?

Aesthetics, incl. 
gastronomy



Healthy taste 
Taste dimension What is it about? What knowledge 

do we need?

Healthy taste Well-being and 
nutrition. Does it 
taste healthy or 
unhealthy?

Knowledge about 
well-being and 
nutrition



Moral taste 
Taste dimension What is it about? What knowledge 

do we need?

Moral taste Social norms.
Is the taste morally 
or politically 
acceptable or is it 
not?

Ethics, incl. food
justice



Religious taste 
Taste dimension What is it about? What knowledge 

do we need?

Religious taste Faith. Does the 
taste have a 
spiritual 
dimension? Does 
it have
a social function?

Knowledge about 
faith, incl. religious 
food and/or
religious meals



Loving taste 
Taste dimension What is it about? What knowledge 

do we need?

Loving taste Love or passion. 
Does the taste or 
the meal have a 
love or passion 
dimension?

Knowledge about 
love articulated 
through 
food/meals



Trendy taste 
Taste dimension What is it about? What knowledge 

do we need?

Trendy taste Style. Is the taste 
or meal trendy or 
old fashioned? 

Knowledge about 
fashion and style 
expressed through 
food/meals



The seven dimensions of taste
The taste dimension What is it about? What knowledge do we need?

Sensed taste Sensory perception Knowledge about sensory perception, incl. 
sensory science

Pleasant taste Pleasure Knowledge about food aesthetics 

Healthy taste Well-being and nutrition Knowledge about health, incl. well-being and 
nutritional science

Moral taste Social norms Knowledge about food ethics

Religious taste Faith Knowledge about faith, incl. religious food 
and meal rituals

Loving taste Love/passion Knowledge about love articulated through 
food/meals

Trendy taste Style Knowledge about fashion/style expressed 
through food/meals 



How to argue about taste?
Dimension of taste Knowledge form Form of argument

Sensed taste ‘I sense’ Sensory

Pleasant taste ‘I experience’ Aesthetic 

Healthy taste ‘I know’ Well-being and nutrition

Moral taste ‘It’s my opinion’ Normative

Religious taste ‘I believe’ Based on faith

Loving taste ‘I feel’ Expressive

Trendy taste ‘I think’ Based on trends



Taste in a health promotion perspective
Absence of Illness Perspective:
 Tastiness supports appetite
 Tastiness supports a balanced food intake
 Tastiness prevents malnutrition

Wellbeing Perspective:
 Tastiness supports personal pleasure and life quality
 Tastiness supports taste communities



Taste in a health education perspective? 

1.To develop taste competencies
Health professionals and patients should learn to know and reflect on the seven taste 
dimensions 

2.To develop taste authority
Health professionals and patients should become authorities on taste. They should develop 
themselves into taste autonomous persons with the ability to perform judgements of taste

3.To develop taste responsibility 
“Sapere aude”  “Sentire aude”: to have courage to use your own senses. To be 
committed to present your taste experiences in a way so that they can be shared with 
others. To qualify reflected judgements of taste.



Sensus
communis

The final aim is to enable 
people to make well-
reasoned food decisions 
with ‘taste’ as the compass 
of judgement and, with 
these faculties, to take part 
in a sensus communis, i.e. a 
taste community.
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